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ABSTRACT

Results of experimental studying radiation spatial 
structure of atmosphere background non-uniformi-
ties and of an unmanned aerial vehicle being the de-
tection object are presented. The question on a pos-
sibility of its detection using optoelectronic systems 
against the background of a cloudy field in the near 
IR wavelength range is also considered.
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The last publications on study of atmosphere 
cloudy field radiation concern middle (3–5) µm 
and far infrared (8–13) µm wavelength (WL) [1–
5]. In some foreign sources, data of space studi-
es in IR spectrum on atmosphere composition and 
on weather forecasting are given in [6–10]. As to the 
data on atmospheres studies in the WL (1.5–2) µm, 
the publications are practically absent. And this fact 
interferes with solving a topical problem of detec-
ting pilotless aircrafts (PLA) by means of passive 
optoelectronic systems.

In this regard, the authors have developed a tech-
nique of experimental studies of atmosphere radi-
ation spatial structure non-uniformities in the WL 
(1.5–2) µm range with various cloud cover types. 
These studies were carried out in two stages:

• Record (measurement) of atmosphere radiance 
(R) fluctuation in Russia midland during winter and 
spring periods in the morning;

• The results processing in order to obtain statis-
tical models describing principles of cloudy fields R 
fluctuation spatial structure.

To record R fluctuation of cloudy fields, a mea-
surement computing system was developed, which 
basic element is a radiometer for the WL (1.5–2) 
µm spectral interval [11]. The radiometer contains 
as follows: a lens (Cassegrain’s telescope), a rota-
ted beam chopper driven by means of a step motor, 
an interference filter of (1.5–2) µm WL transmis-
sion band, a PbS photoresistor, and an electron-
ic part (preamplifier, scale amplifier, low pass fil-
ter, analogue-digital converter, microcontroller and 
flash memory).

To evaluate parameters of the radiometer, cali-
bration operations were made for the following 
purposes: to determine instant visual field, to plot 
calibration volt-thermal characteristics, to plot cali-
bration volt-watt characteristics and to determine 
transmission coefficients of the radiometer chan-
nels, as well as to evaluate threshold sensitivity and 
expected measurement errors.

As a result of the performed operations, the fol-
lowing characteristics of the radiometer were deter-
mined: field width (20’ × 20’), calibration volt-ther-
mal characteristic; volt-watt characteristic, spectral 
characteristic in the WL (1.55–1.93) µm, trans-
mission coefficient of the radiometer channel 
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(5.324·107 V·cm2·strad/W), R threshold sensitivi-
ty (6.411·10–10 W/(cm2·strad), R measurement er-
ror (10 %).

Control of step motors of the beam chopper and 
control of the scanning system mirror (Fig. 1) was 
implemented by a microcontroller. The commands 
came to the control unit via digital inputs (outputs) 
of the latter. Scanning sector of the selected atmos-
pheric background (raster) fragment was provided 
within an interval to 40º in azimuth and within (10–
50) º in altitude angle. The scanning mirror provi-
ded pass of one frame line within the selected frag-
ment of atmospheric background for 5 s. During this 
time, in every 30’, 80 R values of this background 
were recorded. Upon completion of the frame line 
scanning, a signal came to the step motor, the mir-
ror changed tilt angle by 1°, and scanning was re-
peated in the opposite direction. In a preset num-
ber of pitches (lines), step motors returned scanning 
mirror to the initial position, and record of the ta-
ken frame using a replaceable flash carrier was per-
formed. Then the cycle was repeated, and the next 
frame was recorded.

A statistical processing of the measurement re-
sults of cloudy field R fluctuations was carried out 
upon termination of the measurement series, which 
consisted in creation of a pack of frames (raster), 
on average by 30 pieces. In total, nine types of 
cloudy fields under day time conditions were stu-
died: cumulus (Cu) of 1–3 points (87 pieces); cu-
mulus (Cu) of 4–6 points (91 pieces); cumulus (Cu) 
of 7–9 points (93 pieces); stratocumulus (Sc) (84 
pieces); altocumulus (Ac) (73 pieces); cirrocumulus 
(Cc) (85 pieces); stratiform (Stf) (123 pieces), cirro-

stratus (Cs) (118 pieces), cloudless sky (117 pieces). 
Totally 871 frames of cloudy fields were obtained.

Any such frame is a background image (BI) 
as a two-dimensional massif, which every ele-
ment contains information on radiance level of the 
cloudy field in a selected direction. BI arrays can 
be a totality of lines and of columns (as matrices), 
an image in shades of grey or as a potential relief 
reflecting the spatial structure of atmosphere radia-
tion non-uniformities.

Processing of the obtained BIs is carried out 
to obtain statistical models describing principles 
of R fluctuation of spatial structure of atmosphere 
cloudy fields. The BI processing results have shown 
that radiating non-uniformities of atmosphere 
cloudy fields are formed because of thermodyna
mic and turbulent atmospheric processes dependent 
on weather conditions. These non-uniformities have 
intrinsic angular dimensions and depend on cloud 
cover type, cloud amount, meteorological situa-
tion and day time.

After processing, the results are accumulated as 
packs of different type cloudy field BI frames and 
presented as matrices or as a potential relief of ave-
rage values and dispersions (meansquare devia-
tions) (RMSD) distribution. The obtained models 
can be considered to be statistical of the first type, 
which describe principles of spatial structure of at-
mosphere cloudy fields R fluctuations of the above 
named versions. 

An analysis of the obtained statistical models 
of cloudy field radiance has shown that cumulus 
cloud cover (Cu) contains small-scale non-uniform-
ities (Fig. 2). This can be explained by the fact that 
a cloudy Cu field has big vertical extent and in top 

Fig. 1. A layout of scanning a cloudy field

Fig. 2. A statistical model as a potential relief of radiance 
fluctuations average values distribution (Le) of 4–6 points 

cumulus cloud cover (Cu)
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layers, ice crystals are contained, and in lower lay-
ers –  water drops. As it is well-known [12], ice crys-
tal reflection power in the WL (1.5–2) µm interval is 
higher than of water drops. Besides, a small increase 
of the R fluctuations average values and RMSD of 
a cloudy Cu field in the near-to-horizon area can be 
explained by influence of radiation reflection from 
Earth and from artefacts located on its surface.

Average values and dispersion (RMSD) of an al-
tocumulus cloud cover (Ac) cloudy field R increase 
with increase of the altitude angle.

This result is explained by the fact that cloudy 
fields are formed at a big altitude and consist of 
ice crystals with a high reflection power in the WL 
(1.5–2) µm interval. And atmosphere influence 
in the near-to-horizon area increases because this 
area contains aerosols, which is absorbing a part of 
radiation.

In case of stratocumulus cloud cover (Sc), R 
average values and dispersion (RMSD) grow with 
increase of the altitude angle. This result is because 
of the fact that Sc type cloudy field is formed at 
a low height and mainly consists of water drops, 
which concentration increases in the near-to-hori-
zon area as water drops to a great extent absorb WL 
radiation of the (1.5–2) µm interval [12].

During analysis of the obtained radiance statis-
tical models for stratiform (St) cloud cover cloudy 
fields, it was revealed that average values and dis-
persion (RMSD) increase with increase of the alti-
tude angle (Fig. 3). This is because St cloudy fields 
are formed at a low height and mainly consist of 
water drops, which concentration increases in the 
near-to-horizon area, and so they to a great extent 
absorb the considered type radiation [12].

Radiance average values and dispersions 
(RMSD) for stratiform cloudiness (Cs) cloudy fields 
are raise with increase of the altitude angle. This is 
because a Cs type cloudy field is formed at a big 
height and consists of ice crystals with high re-
flection power in the WL (1.5–2) µm interval. Re-
flection power decreases with reduction of altitude 
angle as distance between the measuring and com-
puting system (MCS) and clouds increases; hence, 
radiation weakens because of absorption by atmos-
phere. A comparative low radiance value is ex-
plained by the fact that Cs type cloud structures are 
almost transparent.

Analysis results of the obtained statistical mo-
dels of a clear sky hidden in morning haze have 
shown a high signal level. The reason of this is that 

despite a large water drop quantity determining the 
haze composition, optical thickness of the latter is 
insufficient for strong radiation absorption as, for 
example, in the event of St type cloud cover. In-
crease of average values and of dispersion (RMSD) 
with increase of the altitude angle, is caused by re-
duction of optical thickness of the haze absorbing 
radiation.

Measured R values in the event the sky is clear, 
are at the level of the radiometer intrinsic noise. 
A low signal level is generally caused by almost 
full absorption of the measured radiation and weak 
reflection because of a low aerosol concentra-
tion in the near-to-horizon area and of ice particles 
in upper atmosphere.

Thus, an analysis of the first type statisti-
cal models, presented as dependences of avera-
ge values and RMSD fluctuations of cloudy field 
radiance on the observation angle, showed that ra-
diation intensity depends on cloud formation height, 
on cloud composition (ice crystals or water drops), 
and on particle concentration (ice crystals or wa-
ter drops). If clouds are located highly, they main-
ly consist of ice crystals with a high reflecting pow-
er in the WL (1.5–2) µm interval and, therefore with 
increase of the altitude angle, increase of cloudy 
field R fluctuation average values and RMSD is 
observed. If clouds are located low, they mainly 
consist of water drops, which intensely absorb ra-
diation, and so cloudy field R fluctuation avera-
ge values and RMSD of are not too large. Besides, 
a small increase of big vertical extent cloudy fields 
R fluctuation average values and RMSD in the 
near-to-horizon area (Cu) is due to effect of radia-
tion reflection from Earth and from artefacts (buil-

Fig. 3. A statistical model as a potential relief of radiance 
fluctuations average values distribution (Le) of stratiform 

cloud cover (St)
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dings, trees, etc.) located on its surface. A depen-
dence of cloudy field R fluctuation average values 
and RMSD on azimuth angles was observed with 
some types of cloud cover: cumulus (Cu), cumulo-
nimbus (Cb), altocumulus (Ac), cirrocumulus (Cc), 
and cirrus (Ci).

Besides, an analysis of the obtained statistical 
models has shown that in depending on the non-uni-
formities size cloudy fields can be divided into two 
groups. The first one includes cloudy field types, 
which contain small-scale non-uniformities: cumu-
lus (Cu), cumulonimbus (Cb), altocumulus (Ac), 
cirrocumulus (Cc) and cirrus (Ci). The second one 
includes large-scale non-uniformities, which size is 
more than dimensions of the obtained frames: strati-
form (St), nimbostratus (Ns), stratocumulus (Sc), al-
tostratus (As), and cirrostratus (Cs).

An analysis of the first type statistical models 
only allows understanding nature of the changes de-

pending on the observation altitude angle, which 
does not allow estimating angular dimensions of 
cloudy field nonuniformities.

To evaluate, how great these non-uniformities 
are, a correlation analysis of the first type models 
of different type cloudy field BI is necessary. The 
analysis should include calculation of mutual (spa-
tial) correlation coefficients R and evaluation of 
their dependence on angular shift in two direc-
tions: linewise, and columnwise. The obtained de-
pendences (Fig. 4) can be named statistical models 
of the second type reflecting principles of R fluctu-
ation spatial structure. These dependences make it 
possible to estimate angular dimensions of cloudy 
field nonuniformities by the correlation radius va-
lue (angular values corresponding to the 0.5· R 
level).

The fulfilled analysis has shown that cloudy 
fields of stratiform (St), stratocumulus (Sc), nim-
bostratus (Ns) and cirrostratus (Cs) of cloud cover 
types have large-scale non-uniformities: more than 
30°. An analysis of spatial correlation relations for 
cumulus type of cloud cover (Cu) has shown that 
altitude angle non-uniformity values are approxi-
mately identical for all cloud amounts and are equal 
to 7° –  18°. In the azimuth plane, non-uniformity 
values are similar 5° –15°.

A generalised analysis of all types of statistical 
models allowed revealing some features of cloudy 
field luminance characteristics in the WL (1.5–2) 
µm interval:

1. By statistical models, distributions of R fluc-
tuations average values and RMSD of the first type 
cloudy fields have a trend of radiation intensity 
increase with increase of the observation altitude 
angle. Besides, they depend on formation height, 
cloud composition (ice crystals or water drops) 
and on particle concentration (ice crystals or wa-
ter drops). They also allow dividing cloudy fields 

Fig. 5. An evaluation of cloudy field radiation spatial 
structure by correlation radiuses in horizontal and vertical 
directions, where R0.5(ε) and R0.5(β) are correlation radius-
es of spatial correlation functions computed between lines 
(columns) of a background image; Δε and Δβ are angular 
discrete shifts when calculating spatial correlation func-

tions for cumulus cloud cover (Cu)

Fig. 4. Dependences of 
spatial correlation coef-
ficient of a background 
image on angular 
shift linewise (a) and 
columnwise (b)
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by their R into two types: with small-scale structure 
and with large-scale non-uniformities.

2. Spatial correlation functions of cloudy field 
R fluctuations have valuable coefficients of spatial 
correlation between BI neighbour lines (Rn, n‑1 ≈ 
0.9) and columns (Rm, m‑1 ≈ 0.9). And therefore, as 
soon as a point object appears in a neighbour line 
(for example, a PLA image) radiating in a selected 
WL, one can expect a noticeable change of spatial 
correlation coefficient between neighbour lines, and 
then also between neighbour columns. A point ob-
ject being PLA image is a little size object, which 
image fits well into N pixels (N ≤ 5) of the BI ar-
ray [11].

Thus revelation of a line and a column, in which 
noticeable changes of spatial correlation coefficient 
are revealed, can serve to determine co-ordinates of 
a PLA within a BI cloudy field.

3. Angular dimensions of radiating non-uni-
formities of some type cloudy fields are limited 
by correlation radius values linewise and column-
wise (Fig. 4). Therefore, dividing by width 
of PLA radiation spatial spectra and by extend-
ed radiating nonuniformities of cloudy fields is 
permissible.

4. Within BI segments with angular limitations 
equal to the correlation radiuses, spatial structure of 
cloudy field radiating nonuniformities linewise and 
columnwise is not subject to abrupt changes (Fig. 5) 
[12], i.e. can be considered to be uniform.

Thus, having obtained statistical models reflect-
ing principles of a spatial structure (non-uniform-
ity angular dimensions) of atmosphere cloudy field 
R fluctuations in the WL (1.5–2) µm, one can come 
to the second stage: study of PLA radiation energy 
characteristics.

There are several methods of experimental deter-
mination of PA radiance spatial distribution:

•  Measurement method of PLA R while 
in flight. However, it is very complex to be imple-
mented and requires a special equipment [13];

•  Land-based method of measurement PLA R. It 
is measurement of PLA R in a preset WL using radi-
ometric equipment moved around PLA.

To eliminate the main disadvantage of the latter 
(land-based) method, the PLA is fastened in a spe-
cially developed turning device with two freedom 
degrees (Fig. 6). This allows finding PLA reflec-
tion indicatrix (Fig. 7) not only in horizontal plane 
but also in case of changing its altitude angle po-
sition both in lower and in top hemispheres with 
switchedon, or switched off engine.

During the experiment studies, we have obtained 
PLA reflection indicatrix with one position of the 
Sun (azimuth 50°) and with observation angle of 
10°. Later on, the studies will be continued to ob-
tain PA radiation statistical models as indicatrices 
for various positions of the Sun and different obser-
vation angles.

Taking into account properties of the statistical 
models describing features of R fluctuation spatial 
structure (non-uniformity angular dimensions) of 
cloudy fields in the WL (1.5–2) µm interval, it is re-
vealed that for some cloud cover types, PLA detec-
tion is possible by using the direct threshold method.

But for some types of cloud cover (for exam-
ple, Cu and Cb) this method is ineffective as R of 
some areas of cloudy field can be higher than of the 
searched point object.

Fig. 7. A model as reflection indicatrix of a pilotless aircraft 
(altitude angle of its observation is 10°, position of the Sun 

is 50°)

Fig. 6. The turning device with two freedom degrees
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Therefore, another approach should be used 
to solve the problem of the point object detec-
tion against the background of cloudy fields. This 
approach is that the searched point object is found 
by an analysis of cloudy field spatial structure fea-
tures. This principle of obtaining information (back-
ground principle) makes it possible to solve the 
detection problem in an absolutely new way and 
to widen the traditional threshold detection method 
in cases when the latter is ineffective, namely when 
luminance contrast between the point object and 
cloudy field is slight, and object’s image size does 
not exceed an element of the BI array [14].

When implementing the background principle, 
the detection system should be agreed with features 
of the atmosphere radiation spatial structure, which 
is much simpler, because background is an object 
slowly changing in space and in time.
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